
Thank you so very much for being a part of this ministry and subscribing to the monthly newsletter.

Our goal is to reveal Jesus to others right where people are in their journey. We are so grateful for
everyone of you and count it an honor to do life with you!

“We are a ministry transforming the world through understanding Identity, Grace, Kingdom, and Power“We are a ministry transforming the world through understanding Identity, Grace, Kingdom, and Power
and Authority in the Earth as Kingdom Citizens of Jesus Christ.”and Authority in the Earth as Kingdom Citizens of Jesus Christ.”

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

It is so hard to believe we are now in the month of February! WeIt is so hard to believe we are now in the month of February! We
have hit the New Year full steam ahead and God is truly blessinghave hit the New Year full steam ahead and God is truly blessing
our efforts. We have received so many our efforts. We have received so many miracle testimoniesmiracle testimonies the the

past few months and to God be all the glory!past few months and to God be all the glory!

Here are just a few:Here are just a few:

Man who had cancer is now healed!! We plan to do a facebookMan who had cancer is now healed!! We plan to do a facebook
live about this soon on "Doing Life With Chris"live about this soon on "Doing Life With Chris"

Lady healed from PTSD after suffering for many yearsLady healed from PTSD after suffering for many years

Lady's Heart condition healed when the Dr's said surgery couldn'tLady's Heart condition healed when the Dr's said surgery couldn't
be done!be done!

"I am so thankful for the presence of the Lord doing so many"I am so thankful for the presence of the Lord doing so many
amazing things when we pray. I am forever grateful for Hisamazing things when we pray. I am forever grateful for His

power and healing word."power and healing word."

https://www.facebook.com/chrisisbell/videos/556899666462771


power and healing word."power and healing word."

“My greatest honor is to point others to Jesus through a life well“My greatest honor is to point others to Jesus through a life well
lived by preaching, worship, music, serving and building thelived by preaching, worship, music, serving and building the

kingdom of God.”kingdom of God.”
If you would like to have Chris minister please reach out to us. He has been experiencing a tremendous
move of God everywhere he goes and would be honored to come.

________________________________________________________________________________________________

My word to youMy word to you

Every moment we have can often be a defining moment. OurEvery moment we have can often be a defining moment. Our
moments are not to be just mere seconds to live by, but anmoments are not to be just mere seconds to live by, but an
opportunity to cultivate change and support growth. Trusting theopportunity to cultivate change and support growth. Trusting the
process means cutting things off when seasons change.process means cutting things off when seasons change.

You won’t see a fresh harvest holding onto seeds or the harvestYou won’t see a fresh harvest holding onto seeds or the harvest
of the past.of the past.

To everything there is a season. At times those seasons changeTo everything there is a season. At times those seasons change
and things must be cut off for new growth to ever occur. Untiland things must be cut off for new growth to ever occur. Until
things are severed; the old, dead growth will always overtake anythings are severed; the old, dead growth will always overtake any
that is new and has life.that is new and has life.

Today is ur day!! Nothing canToday is ur day!! Nothing can
take the amazing moments youtake the amazing moments you

will have away! Tilt your headwill have away! Tilt your head
back, breath 10 times and sayback, breath 10 times and say
today is my day.today is my day.

The start of greatness is in myThe start of greatness is in my
mouth and my hands. mouth and my hands. WhenWhen
God speaks it may sound likeGod speaks it may sound like
everything you feel you can’teverything you feel you can’t
do. In reality you may not bedo. In reality you may not be
able to achieve what He hasable to achieve what He has
spoken to you for thatspoken to you for that



spoken to you for thatspoken to you for that
moment.moment.

When I think of the voice as rushing waters, I hear suchWhen I think of the voice as rushing waters, I hear such
refreshing glory that reveals my destiny and purpose. My life isrefreshing glory that reveals my destiny and purpose. My life is
forever changed by one word spoken from Him. What He says Iforever changed by one word spoken from Him. What He says I
can do has already been done and I must accept it because hecan do has already been done and I must accept it because he
started with my end in mind. He knows the process for me tostarted with my end in mind. He knows the process for me to
take to reach the destiny he desires, I must know He has gonetake to reach the destiny he desires, I must know He has gone
before me and I will not fail.before me and I will not fail.

There is no future without a test.There is no future without a test.

“As a leader we must cultivate the presence of God within“As a leader we must cultivate the presence of God within
believers allowing His glory to be revealed through solid biblicalbelievers allowing His glory to be revealed through solid biblical

teachings. The government of the kingdom is different than ours.teachings. The government of the kingdom is different than ours.
Once we start taking steps moving in a certain direction, GodOnce we start taking steps moving in a certain direction, God

takes notice and suddenly more favor, blessings, andtakes notice and suddenly more favor, blessings, and

opportunities come our way.”opportunities come our way.”
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Chris started a new Facebook Live called Doing
Life With Chris. These have been viewed
thousands of times. The latest teachings have
been on Miracles and Healings This is is a time of
interaction, teaching, worship and daily life events.
Please subscribe to be notified and join the next
one. Eventually it will stream on all social
platforms.

Click here to watch the most recent one!

If you want to partner with this ministry we would
love to add you to the team. Chris has funded
everything the past year and several partners are
coming on board to support what God is doing
through the gift of God in Chris’s life. Please click
the donate button below to give.

Above all things, pray for Chris daily. If you desire
prayer please send an email, text or go to the

https://www.facebook.com/chrisisbell/videos/556899666462771


407.972.1379 Ransomed International Ministries Orlando, Fl unsubscribe

prayer please send an email, text or go to the
website and and fill out the information needed so
we can add you to our daily prayer list.

May Gods richest be yours in Jesus name!

Chris Isbell

Ministry Line 407.972.1379

DonateDonate

    

https://chrisisbell.com/donate-1
https://www.facebook.com/118514978306952
https://twitter.com/chrisisbell
https://www.instagram.com/chris_isbell/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chrisisbell
https://www.youtube.com/user/chrisisbell
https://gem.godaddy.com/opt_out?pact=0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d
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